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Friday, September 17, 1982

Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges

Stu£!~hili~ts prompt security impr~Y.£~!!1.~!!~
by
p
Haverford's Department of Safety
and Security underwent several ·
changes during the summer due to
the results of a survey given by the
Student Advisory Committee last
semester and the Haverford adminisrration's concern about internal problems in the department.
Eight new officers, two part-time
and six full-time, have been added to
the force and several people were
ftred as part of the revampment, according to Have.rford Director of
Security Denzil Turton. Moreover,
the officers must now all wear
uniforms, to make them more visible.
An additional officer was put down
at HPA to patrol the area and foot
patrols in general have been increas-

ed. Officers w1ll also rece1ve year
round training in such areas as first
aid, CPR and Security procedures,
Turton said.
The revamping came about partially because of the results of a student
survey, reported junior Missy Parks
who resigned as chairman of the Student Advisory Committee on
September 15. The committee, now
co-run by sophomores David Burque
and Beth Mince, advises the administration about Security problems and
complaints.
"The survey came up with some
pretty negative attitudes about
Security," said Parks. "One of the
main complaints was visibility; the
officers simply weren't seen." She added that both Haverford President

Robert Stevens and Haverford VJCePresident of Student Services David
Potter were upset about the results.
"That was the real impetus (behind
the revampment)," she said.
The overall attitude of <he survey
was "concerned," according to Burque. "There were some very sarcastic
and biting remarks," he said.
Students were scared because of their
lack of confidence in the department,
he said.
Burque explained that the committee made the following recommendations to the administration based on
the results of the survey: all officers
should be put in uniforms; the
nu1nber of patrols should be increased, especially at HPA; the complaint
system should be improved and the

including being taught the layout of
the campus.
\Vith the exception of two people,
the force of 10 officers in the department is entirely new. "There .were a
couple of terminations because the
·people involved failed to do what
they were told to do," said Turton.
The exact number of firings could
not be determined, said Potter, since
"some were permitted to resign, some
we encouraged or required to leave."
Although Potter did not want to
"cast an unfavorable light" on the department, he did admit that there
were some "internal problems" that
had to be worked out. "There was a
high proportion of people whose performance was unsatisfactory. We
have required a high rate of turnover;
the facts warranted it," Potter said.
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gains new focus
by Emily. Love
President Stevens this week announced a "modesr transformation"
in the nature of Haverford's College
Committee on Women (CCW).
The committee, now the Advisory
Committee on Women, has been
greatly reduced in size while being
assigned a more direct focus and purpose.
Former president Jack Coleman
established the CCW in the summer
of 1977, anticipating the arrival of
Haverford's first 18 woman transfer
students.
Stevens said that, while the com·v
"mittee was felt to have accomplished
e a great deal during the preliminary
< stages of co-education, many who
E
dealt both directly and indirectly
§
0::
with the committee felt a change was
necessary because the committee was
----becoming "large and unwieldy ."
~loc~ the path to Brecon, a detour sign warns residents of that hall away from the site of the new gym conEnglish Prof. Elaine Hansen, who
~tio~. ~the background, a huge crater occupies 39,000 square feet of once grassy fields and woods.
chaired the committee last year, also
e digging, workers struck a power cable during the summer and damaged biology equipment.
expressed the need for a change in its
nature. ·
"I think that we didn't really have a
specific charge and we all felt frustraCBS! Superintendent Russell JoThe lost materials included
ted with the committee's size and lack
by Sabrina Seidner
hanson said he expected the drawing
chemicals Twarog brought with her
of focus last year. The community's
The contractor hired to build Bryn
from Stonybrook College, other
to be accurate since he could not afneeds are different now that we're a
Mawr's gym accidentally severed a
ford to hire the personnel necessary
stored chemicals and students' "synco-ed college, and we need a different
cable supplying power to the biology
to investigate the underground area.
thesized" and "irreplaceable" solukind of committee," she said.
building August 19, causing the loss
One of the aspects of the former
CBSI accidentally cut the power at
tions, reflecting "months of work" on
of "thousands of dollars worth of
committee which made it difficult to
10:10 a.m., August 19. The college
projects, she said.
chemicals," according to biology
manage was the unspecified charge of
Twarog is now tabulating the price
restored full power by 7:30 p.m . the
Prof. Betty Twarog.
.
"Women." Many projects under the
following day. Physical Plant Direcof replacing the chemicals and
could not yet give an exact estimate of
tor John Kelch said he hooked up
responsibility of the committee
Bryn Mawr Building Improvement
became large endeavors .which
temporary cables from Park, the
their cost. But she said she does not
Office head Don Macpherson atdeveloped into separate entities.
chemistry building, to the Biology
yet "know who will pay for" the
tributed the accident to the carelessAmong these offshoots of the comwing by 4 or 5 p.m. August 19. The
ness of an electrician hired by the
chemicals.
mittee was the Women's Center,
The College "is going to try to
system did not include a specified
contractor, Creative Build ing
opened last year. Mary Louise Allen,
emergency power source, according
recover for the chemicals through the
Systems, Inc. (CBS!). He said the
the center's director, served on CC~'
contractor's insurance," said Bryn
to members of the biology departelectrician had misjudged the depth .
Mawr Insurance head Paul Klug.
ment.
last year because of her connection
of the underground cable and dug too
with the center. Allen is extremely
Twarog said the most important
The biology department "is certainly
far.
pleased with the center's success.
chemicals in the biology labs were
within their rights to make a claim"
Macpherson admitted, however,
"I'm so positive about this place:
moved from refrigerators to freezers
for the lost chemicals, stated Kelch.
that the College's drawing of the con~t's an enlightening and informative
that received immediate power from
Graduate student Judy McKee,
struction site that CBS! was followcenter . I find it to be one of the few
who was working on a biology prothe temporary source. !he materials
ing showed only one line of the twoplaces on this campus where people
ject this summer, . said she "would
remaining in the refrigerators which
cable system. The severed 4160 volt
come in on the same accord," she
did not receive power until August
have been behind SIX months' work,"
line was not shown on the College's
20 were lost.
(Continued on page 9)
said.
drawing.
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The center is open to the entire
community as a place to discuss
issues, relax and hold events and
meetings.
"The center is neutral territory. I
think that soon more people will
realize that we're not about -causing
any problems; we're just about a
greater understanding of all the people on this campus," said Allen.
Another large project which
formerly came under the charge of
CCW is the recently formed committee to evaluate and advise on the area
of women's studies in the bi-College
community. Bryn Mawr junior Dean
Paula Mayhew was appointed this
summer by Presidents Stevens and
McPherson to chair the committee.
"The purpose of the committee will
be to make an appraisal of the present
state of the study of and research on
women in the hi-College
community,'.' explained Mayhew.
Mayhew feels women's studies are
important for the entire community.
"I believe that since the community is
about to become 75 percent women
all studies on women should be
directed to the co!)1munity at large,"
she said.
Mayhew is pleased with the interest and cooperation shown by the
colleges in the area . of women's
studies. "My appointment to the
committee represents cooperation on
the issue and I hope that both coileges will continue to show the interest that they've shown in women's
studies," she said.
Mayhew will be at Haverford on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons in
the deans' office, and she invites and
encourages students to come in and
discuss the issue of women's studies.
Hansen will continue as chairman
of H averford's Advisory Committee
on Women, and Allen, Mayhew,
Dean of the College Bruce Partridge
and Associate Dean Donna Mancini
will serve on the committee.
The committee's purpose will be
first to coordinate the activities of the
(Continued on page 10)
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Katherine Boudin.
Who is she? She's a Bryn Mawr alum who
made an impact in the real world. Some would
call her a terrorist, others say she's a person
who followed her conscience.
The News is neither going to condemn nor
praise her. For us she raises powerful questions. As a member ofour community Katherine Boudin became a part of the Bryn Mawr
tradition. She walked through Taylor and
Thomas, like thousands ofwomen before and
smce.
Her ideals of concern for others less fortunate than she, a willingness to take a risk and
reach out to people who need help, before they
call, are principles which lie at the core of our
, community, and are embodied in the Honor
Code.
What happened? Well, there are two things
to be considered when we talk about ideals.
There's a vision and a method. Katherine
Boudin went into a real world where money
and fear overrule care and compassion.
Her vision extended to horizons far beyond
those of Main Line Philadelphia. She fought
to teach people who had never spoken before
that they had a voice.
·
Sounds good, doesn't it? Then we come to
the second part of the question: the method.
Effecting change in a world governed by inertia is not an easy thing to do. Sometimes you
have to make a choice. Either you fight within
the mles, or you decide what you have to do
and say is important enough to break the rules,
go beyond the bounds of the normally acceptable. That may be a choice that Katherine
Boudin made. Was it justified? We can't answer that. Many
people have visions, from Martin Luther
King Jr. to Adolph Hitler. A vision is something which absorbs a person entirely. Sometimes, as in the 60's, the vision grows and

"

becomes a movement. Sometimes it takes on a
life of its own.
How do you separate a vision from a
woman? Where does the line come, that no one
can step over, no matter what the vision?
Hurting people, whether they be rich or
poor is unacceptable. It's as unacceptable from
an individual as it is from society in general.
Vision should be tempered with patience.
People have to consider the long run as well as
the short. If we are trying to reach a society
where justice and equality prevail we can't get
there by violence. Life just can't work that way.
As we develop visions of change which we
will integrate into the scope ofsociety we must
not forget to cultivate a vision of ourselves.
Caring for others and attempting to construct
a society which embraces positive ideals cannot exclude an abandonment of idea~ which
lie within the individual. How we choose to
develope our visions is indeed a product of
how we choose to develop ourselves. Classes,
. friends and peers which in a sense temporarily
suspend the advancement of the "real world"
can help to enforce the growth and understanding of ourselves.
Involvement in broader societal issues is indeed humanism. Is it also escapism? It can be if
we become so involved in the nature of the
issues and disregard the nature of our
behavior. There must be a link. Fulfilling visions, goals or aspirations may remove us from
our identity. Boudin chose political involvement, Boudin became a Weatherman, and
Boudin chose to go underground all to fulfill a
vision. In this time, did Boudin fulftll her vision of herself? Associating with a cause,
associating with a political group, and disasso-·
ciating from society may help achieve a vision
but it distorts an identity. An identity which
now has a new label: that ofa pre-trial detainee.

Thank you. It's nice to see the spirit of
cooperation coordinated with common sense.
T he decision by the Deans at both Colleges
to set the same deadlines for registration and
election of the no numerical grade and
ciedit/no credit options is long overdue.
N ow there will be no more tears from
students who "just didn't realize." There
should also be a sigh of relief emanating from
the Recorder's Offices at both schools.
In a time when paper work seems to
multiply more rapidly than rabbits, a move
by the Deans to make life more simple is a
welcome contrast to normal College com-

plications.
So now it's the students' turn. There aren't
any excuses left for forgotten deadlines. N ow
that the Deans will have more time to discuss
our academic needs, rather than the frequent
flow of paperwork problems.
We need to take advantage of it all. That
meru1:s that campus mail from the deans
belongs on the wall, not in the wastebasket. It
might also be a good idea to visit the Deans
Table during lunch in Haverford's Dining
Center. Save yourself, . and second floor
Founders, 15 minutes, by bringing routine
forms to lunch. That's what they're there for.
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Furniture theft
unacceptable
safe to assume that the missing ar·
tides were stolen. Were they lifted bv
H averford students?
·
This is not a small issue. The missing furniture is more than an inconvenience to students - it is larceny.lf
there is anyone in our midst who
knows of the whereabouts of "extra'
furniture, it is his/her responsibility
to make those whereabouts known to
Honor Council and to Buildings and
Grounds so that the students who are
living in unfurnished rooms finally
can have what they paid for.
The Haverford Honor Council

~ when be movtd into myroom. I started to
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The people at Buildings and
Grounds worked throughout the
summer to ensure that each room
would be complete, sometimes inspecting rooms two and three times
to avoid oversights. Therefore, it is
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H ow would you feel if you walked
into your brand-spanking-new room
at Haverford, only to find that it was
missing bookshelves, or a mattress, or
chairs, or a coffee table? If you would
like to know, you can ask several residents of Jones, Lunt, Barclay and
Gurnrnere. They can tell you from
first-hand experience.
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What makes TOC tick: a languid feline
·I have a cat. I guess Bryn }..\awrters are sup-

posed to like the things. I do; I love the cat- I
picture as typical Bryn Mawr: black and sleek,
with deep greeh eyes and sharp claws which it
uses at night when it hunts. Bryn Mawr cats
should be active, ambitious, and very good at
being cats. The cat on my window seat is verv
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good at being a blob; picture Garfteld w ith less
energy. I have never seen him leave the w indow
seat, except to take care of the feline essentials,
since we got here three weeks ago. He sprawls
languidly across the warm, sunny cushions, unsociably taking up the whole seat, eyes closed,
end of his tail twitching infrequently as he is
impelled to stir by some dream .
He was a May Day present from a senior . She
told me he was quiet, "You'll have plenty of
chance to study." Something about that sounded a little funny, but the cat looked so beautiful,
with long calico hair glowing in the sun as he
slept.
.The problem with The Office Cat is not
when he is sleeping, it is when he is awake. You
see, he likes to talk. I found this out on May
Day, when he moved into my room. I started to
talk to him, as one would do with a baby or any
other cat, "You know," I said conversationally,
"Your former mistress never told me your
nan1e. I'll have to ask her next time I see her. I
guess 'cat' will have to do in the meantime."
"It will not do," came a smooth, molasses,
condescending cat-voice. "My name is The Office Cat,-and I don't answer to anything else."
I soon found out that he didrl't answer to that,
either. So I changed the name to T.O.C. , TOC
for short. H e hates it, because he says that The
Office Cat is an old family name; tne first of
that nan1e was employed by the editor of the
New York Sun in 1883 to eat bad grammar and
hot air. Because of the fame of the name, the
cats took, as all celebrities inevitably must, to
endorsing produCts, an easier line of work, and
now they don't work at all. TOC says he is the

Making the most
ofBrynMawr
I am a member of the Class of 1984. To make
the most of life at Bryn Mawr, I have for the
past two years participated in a wide variety of ·
extra-curricular activities, such as: team sports,
musical ensembles, WHRC, Freshman Class
' Show and Dorm Plays, Dorm Presidency and
Vice-Presidency, SGA, and Residence Council
to name a few . However; one aspect of life at
Bryn Mawr, which I feel is of the utmost importance, is one that I have yet to experience.
We are a diversified and talented class, however; ·one thing we most certainly are not is
Unified. Our classiftcation as members of Bryn
Mawr college is special, and something to be
proud of, however; our classification as
members of the Class of 1984 should be just as
special and significant.
What does it mean to be a member of the
class of 1984? This is a question whose answer
is difficult to defme, and as a member of this
class I feel that this should not be the case. We
have nothing to lose and everything to gain for
our class and others by taking advantage of our
individual talents and energies In a combined
effort for a united class. Such a result can only
come from the. united participation of the
members of the class itself; however, through
the guidance of the class presidency our class
might rec~ive the needed catalyst to initiate
such a response. I am qualifted to run the other
nominal jobs of the Junior Class presidency;
such as the Junior Class Show; however, I feel
that my enthusiasm for uniting our class is a
· more important prerequisite for this job. If you
feet as I do, and feel that I am the right person
for the job, then vote Carol Kaplan, junior class
president.
Carol Kaplan '84 .
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patriarch of the line. I tend to doubt him, as he is
-Only four years old. But if I am not mistaking
him, he mav well have arranged to have the
other older ~ales bumped offifthev decided to
stand in the way of his claims to· supremacy.
TOC p robably has it arranged so•that the other
cats on campus do his fetching and carrying.
Where has your cat been recently?
I am not being paranoid. TOC would pro-bably have me replaced if I didn't keep his
water bowl filled. Not that·I am afraid of him. I
just know what his abilities are and I know he is
a brilliant cat. He has figured out how to keep
himself up on current events while not moving
a muscle. While I am straightening my room in
the late afternoon, I turn on All Things Considered. I just keep one ear open for -anything
interesting, but the smart creature sits there
with both ears and all his mind focused on the
sound from the radio. I know he's not sleeping,
because I have seen him react to a few stories. I
think he sees it as an academic survey of the
social structure of a lower life form.
TOC makes it a point never to respond to
something I say. Bu t if I make a comment aloud
that he might be interested in discussing with
me, he will store it, and bring it up in a couple
of days. That way it looks as if the idea were
his, and he can once again fed that he has beat
me at a game (or which he set the rules.
"Did he register?"
"Murgle." (This is three in the morning,
remember.)
"Did - - - register to vote?"
"Ybbling! (Expletive deleted)." I struggle to
sit up in bed. "We discussed that two nights ago

at dinner. No, he isn't going to register because
then he thinks he should vote and fee ls real guilty when he doesn't."
"He could vote."
"He's a conscientious objector. Go to sleep,
TOC."
"I could vote for him."
"You are a cat, TOC. Cats don't vote."
"It is a pleasant thought. I am not responsible
for my own actions."
"You are so. Any thinking being is. And it .is
too early in the morning to get into a philosophical discussion with you."
"Intriguing dilemma: Do cats have a soul?"
"Intriguing answer: I hope not. When I get to
hell, I don't want to find you already down
there."
"I intend to go to heaven."
"You're not Christian, so how could you go to
heaven?"
"I will convert. I have planned it all."
"I'll bet St. Peter's a lot smarter than you give
him credit for. And it's three-fifteen in the dark
of the morning. Ray Bradbury called it "living
death" and he never even spent one night with
you!"
"I want to vote. We shall consider this problem."
I am not sure yet what he is going to come up
with, but November 2 is two months away and
he has plenty of time. It is strange to walk into
my room and feel that feline brain struggling
with a problem he hasn't seen a solution to, yet.
I'm hoping he doesn't. TOC is bad enough for
me to put up with, but if he somehow gets loose
on the world, no one is safe.

Wise words
written.on the .walls
...
Only last year there was a wall in the women's
room in the College Inn which bore several
years' worth of grafitti on every subject from

~

Cindy Brown
who loved whom to quotations from the famous
and the famously obscure. Alas, this sUlllffier ·
\
·that venerable wall was painted over, and I
came to miss that anonymous cross-section of
mawrterdom. Inadvertantly, however, ·I have
discovered another wall in much the same scribbled tradition in Thomas, within the room
whose door primly read "Ladies". Because Bryn
Mawr grafitti is an experience all its own, I
have selected some examples from this collection as evidence of what life, thought, and
perhaps one all-nighter too many can bring people to write on blank walls.
The hall contains all kinds of things-what
you'd expect and what you wouldn't. There are
several long, ongoing conversations on sub jects
such as the correct attribution of a Kurt Vonnegut quotation and the utility, et<:., of the opposite sex. While some writers are philosophical
("Is money the roof of all evil?}, others are often
testy (appended to a quotation in Greek: "That's
not fair!") The centerpiece of this collection is a
long dialogue on freedom, which is nothing if
not diverse:
Freedom is spiritual; we can never get away
from the restriction imposed on us by society,
human nature, and morality. Yet inwardly. we
can transcend them.
Free me from my profs . . . All men!
Hello freedom
wish you could be
at least a tiny part of me. ·
Free to be you and me
Marlo Thomas is ·so camp.
(On freedoom and Bryn Mawr): An institution by defmition excludes freedom.
But you and I are not Bryn Mawr.
I am Bryn Mawr. See me after class.
There are more positive points made and
even the brave soul who wrote "I like life" was

not subject to a morally outraged response but, as one cautional participant put it, "The
freedom wall is getting rather nasty." Still, there
is something refreshingly Marx-like (Groucho,
not Karl) in four-way exchanges like the following:
I am free.
I, on the other hand, am quite expensive.
How much?
Who's buying?
Assidious readers can also glean valuable advice ('Never rearrange your drawers while
you're high'), and participate in the oh-socorrect exercise of fmding the structure of an
obscene limerick to be grammatically sound: "I
congratUlate you on your correct use of the subjunctive mood in a present contrary-to-fact con. dition." As a later commentator put it, "Like
wow."
Judging by quantitiy alone, the ·prophets of
the current student body include the Who, the
Ramones, and Elvis Costello in addition to
Kurt Vonnegut; no M. Carey Thomas trivia
here. There is some amateur psychoanalysis,
too, for those of you who want yet another opinion on your mental state. In the "I love" column, alongside the devotees of peanut butter
and named individuals is a solitary type who
writes, "i love fish and worms." A curious ·
reader inquires, "Is that a dish?" "No," comes
the Freudian response, "it's a compulsion." And
back in the ranks of freedom is the mild
paranoia of, "I think you're all lying."
And so we come, along with our unknown interlocutors, to the opposite sex, and to sex in
general. This is a cliched subject in anyone's
pantheon of best All-Time Grafitti, but this is
Bryn Mawr and old sterotypes don't apply:
Sex is good.
Sex is OK.
Sex is the worst and there is no aphrodiasiac
like homework.
I'll believe that. Except a man who you love
and who loves you. But he will never be
quite as available as homework.
And on that pragmatic note, gentle reader, I
leave you to ponder the efficacy of writing on
walls and end this brief extract. As one cryptic
correspondent put it, Tardis forever. Adieu.
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For daughters and sons of the city,
~ Bryn Mawr would seem rural and green;
the thickets and trees were all pretty,
And the air was sweet-smelling and clean.
Now rows of bulldozers are roaring
Behind Rhoads, where the ground's torn
and hurt,
And Pembroke repairs, tame and boring,
Can't compare to the games in the dirt.
What excuses is Taylor Hall giving
For this pit of construction and mess,
For the rabbits deprived of a livingOr has anyone bothered to guess?
I swallowed the athletic story,
·Tfll, standing in line for a meal,
I heard the truth, ugly and sorry,
Of the field that went down in the deal.
Since the College has been short of money,
Since the price of all knowledge is high,

'

.

The Trust~es (\vho did not find it funny)
Searched for something that Wall Street
might buy.
(And then the dark treachery started:
Some bright Geo major went out
After field hockey players departed
And examined the dirt-clods about.
Rather than hiding her findings,
She ran to McPherson to say
That far under Brecon path's windings, ·
She'd located stuff that would pay.)
So we mustn't be fooled by the label,
Or the library mock-up - l'm sure
That the breaking of our water table
Is strip-mining, simple and pure.
I can't blame them for seeking resources
And selling their soils for a pot,
But of all the strange folk to join forces,
Who'd have thought Mary Pat and
James Watt?
Bituminously,
Applebee

Nominations
open
Every year the Honorary Degrees Committee
of the Board of Managers selects I:Ionorary
Degree recipients, and wjth the Board's approval, they receive the awards at commencement in May.
It is the College's policy that these honors
should go to distinguished Friends, and to those
who have made significant contributions to
society of a type that Haverford would applaud.
The Board wants to make our recognition
special, not just one in a string of similar
honors, especially during Haverford's Sesquicentennial year.
As part of our Sesquicentennial celebration, a
special convocation is being planned for October, 1983. Your recommendations of those who
should be recognized for their dedicated service
to Haverford will be especially appreciated by
the Committee.
If you know of one or more individuals whom
you judge to be worthy of a Haverford
Honorary Degree, would you kindly send your
suggestion(s) to my office with complete biographiq.l information by November 15, 1982.
The more information you can provide, the
more judicious will be the Committee's selection. Your cont ributions will be greatly appreciated.
John Wells Gould
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Conflicts are with inherent beliefs
Graham White's letter to The News, September I Oth, headlined "Draft dodging" considered
the ethics of patriotis-m suggested by the
Amendment concerning Enforcement of the
Military Selective Service Act of the Defense
Authorization Bill. Graham discussed patriotic
duty and the responsibility a citizen has to a
country. I would like to stress that the implications of the amendment reach farthe r than questions of patriotism.
Rather than comparing our diverse views of
patriotism, I prefer to discuss how the amendment conflicts with beliefs inherent in the Constitution. For example, it involves the private
sector in a public pursuit. The Selective Service
should not involve private institutions in
military goals, nor rely on them. This action

would compromise the autonomy .ofthe private
sector. The government should be an instrument of the people - not the reverse.
Another serious point of concern . is the
amendment's discriminatory effect. A poor
male would face the choice between following
his morals,. or receiving an education: a choice
females and rich males will never have to make.
Once again the Selective Service would rely on
the poverty level to insure its own success. The
Selective Service should not rely on this class
discrimination to fill the military's ranks .
The amendment currently awaits Reagan's
veto or approval. I await in fear; its approval
seems imminent. I applaud President Stevens,
arid am proud to attend a school that upholds its
values, as well as my own.
Karin Lee '85

Selective incarceration is unjust action
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The day I read Graham White's letter to the
News was also the day I saw a CBS editorial by
"liberal" commentator Bill Moyers. While
Moyers noted by comparison that registration
dodger Sasway was immediately sent to prison,
the main concern of the editorial was that New
York State Republican Chairman Margiotta
was still roaming free, despite extortion and
fraud convictions.
Moyer's problem was not that we incarcerate
those who resist Selective Servi·ce, but that we
selectively incarcerate those who break the law.
Though Moyers may be against registration, he
gave no indication that the haphazard persecution of draft resistors bothers him; he was merely upset by the fact that the rich and powerful
use their money and power.
Moyers never really questioned the v~lues of
a society which consistantly allows the Richmonds, Agnews and Nixons to commit public
crimes with impunity, while imprisoning those
who refus~ to register to kill (more or less what
it comes down to, regardless of the abstracts involved). That the rich are above the law is,
though true, beside the point; it is what we
regard as criminal that should alarm .us.
In specific response to Graham's letter,
America has not been very, very good to
everyone. We, as someone in this paper usually
notes, in the bi-College community may have
many things to be grateful for and pleased with
in the current state of things, if not down-right
down-home status quo about it.
But aside from the fact that many others have
little to applaud in the record of the U.S.
government, . gratitude is wholly irrelevent to
registration or the morality of this Administra-

tion's policies; and the fact that registration is
compulsory doesn't make it ruiy less abhorrent.
If individuals are not responsible enough to
decide whether laws are sane codices or irresponsible pieces of political debri"s (to be objective about it), then who is? Is the law simply
to be handed down from above withoutreview
because we fear that, given the choice, we might
not choose to .obey it? ("Remember, children, if
it's illegal, it's wrong.') The implication of
Graham's letter is that the law is inviolable.
In general, what crimes can be committedlike cutting student aid, gaining illegal access to
private files etc. -and justified by agencies "just
enforcing the law?" I don't know what registration ·has to do with liking one's country. The
misplaced patriotism of attitudes like "my country, love it or leave it, right or wrong" weren't
sensible during the cold war, and their current
disinterment unearths an odor of something that
should have had last rites 30 years ago." (The
subtle reasoning behind a response like "Well, if
you don't like it here, see how you like it in
.Russia" still escapes me).
I applaud, figuratively, President Stevens's
words. One can only be faithful to one's ideas,
not anything as vague or meaningless as a "nation." I would have thought "America" would
appreciate people standing up for their beliefs,
but apparently that can only be expected when
speaking up for the established position. It's all
quite puzzling. If people want to fight wars, or
at least tolerate them, why don't they vote for
someone like Ronald Reagan? They did? Oh. It
is not illegal to give a "draft dodger" money,
fugitive from justice though he be.
Rich_ard Hardack '85

Dissent has a role in.a free society
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Graham White writes that he was disturbed
by President Stevens' opening collection comments about easing state-imposed ·burdens on
non-registrants. I was disturbed by White's letter because it seems to reflect little understanding indeed of the role of dissent In a free
society. To make the argument that because
"our country does much to make the lives of its
citizens enjoyable . ... the least we can do is to
serve when (it) calls on us." is, I think, to offer
not only a shallow view of patriotism, but a
thoroughly dangerous one.
Dissent-that involves civil disobedience-as is
the case with non-registration- poses very difficult problems for our society-problems that
merit the tlioughtfui consideration of every
citizen. On one hand, a free society rests on
_ respect for law, and we all have a responsibility
to act in ways that affum that respect. On the
other hand, conscience,-and not the state, is our
final guide, and sometimes we can obey one only at the price of offending the other. It is a hard ·
choice, but one that is far better to face than to
go down the path of sheep-like acquiescence to
the state's will, as M r. White recommends.
I suggest he read the history of the emergence
of religious freedom in Western society....:or
more modern works on the U.S. civil rights
struggles of the '60's - and reflect on how much
. in debt we all are to the leadership of those
brave souls who responded to the call of conscience by refusing to abide by laws they felt to
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be unfair and unjust. Far Tram acting in a way
that denegrated law, the idealism and self-sacrifice of these quiet rebels increased its stature by
inspiring changes that make it more worthy of
respect.
Are non-registrants to the draft in this great
tradition? History will be the judge, but to some
of us, who regard militarism as the world's
greatest scourge, and the arms race as threatening the very existence of the human race- those
who act to resist it, far from being "unpatriotic
and selfish," are acting patriotically in the best
sense of that word. Thoughtful · men and
women may differ on whether non-registration
is the most appropriate way to express dissent
in this situation, but surely we can alf applaud
the assertion of conscience as having a higher
claim to our lives than the demands of the Pentagon- John Wayne to the contrary notwithstanding.
, It may indeed be too much to expect that the
state help fmance the education of students
whose conscience has led them to refuse registration. It is, however, not too much to expect
that an institution with Haverford's Quaker
traditions should act to ease their burdens.
- I therefore commend the College for the
policy it has adopted, and our president for
choosing such a major forum to enunciate it . In
doing so, I think he offered fresh evidence of
what it is that makes Haverford H averford.
Stephen G. Cary

And gender still engenders fuss
With women's rights, and gays', and hi's
(Though women here outnum~r us,
The small minority of guys.)

We meddlesome majorities When setting profs' seniorities
Or applicant priorities
Make issue of "minorities."
A Task Force wrote a big report
On how to set that issue right . ..
It seems to me they still fell short
To think the issue's black and w hite.
(Two parties held last Saturday
Made colors clash, without affront:
While B.S.L. caroused away,
A "White Party" was held in Lunt.)
If we let our skin our groups define,
We still have yellow, brown, and red;
Yet we could choose to draw the line
In many other ways instead;
I know too well what short folks face
Who get short-sheets, short-changed,
short-shrift;
And handicap's another case
Where bodies cause a harmful rift.
Discrimination based on age
Can benefit our younger days,
But leaves us out of work and wage
If bosses think we've fixed our ways.
And there's the economic slant,
For those whose incomes don't go far:
Each year we get still more who can't
Afford the Ford, still more the Mawr.
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We're grouped at birth by land and tongue;
We group ourselves by nation too,
Or rank, or class, or social rung,
Or brains, or by religious view.
We all would help "minorities" . . .
But who can tell me which to use
For setting up priorities? '
Since there are many, how to choose?
It seems to me we're off the track
If we expect to help out some
By keeping track of brown and black
And changing the curriculum
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UntiUunless we start to see
What lies beneath "diversity," ·
We'll treat things-superficially,
Still splintered into "you" or "me."
a bit philosophial!y,
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defense. Enforcing the punishment before thr
guilt has been established in a court of law constitutes a blatant_violation of due process.
Itcis to Robert Stevens' credit that he aims to
lessen· the impact of government cuts to oonregistrants, as the Reagan administration's
methods are inconsistant and unjust. Colleges
and universities must not be placed in the jX&
tion of policing government regulation, am a
Quaker institution which would be forced to aid
in the prosecution of men of conscience is a par·
ticularly disturbing anomaly.
White is
entitled to his opinion of non·registtants, be
would -do well to reexamine the issue before so
blindly lauding the policies of our government,
and accusing non-registrants of selfishness and
unpatriotism. Such critical examination, as opposed to unquestioning obedience, is truly "the
least we -can do for our country." '
Dene Nickelsbcrg '81
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The common hurt we!re looking for
We fmd alone, when chat is done:
We're each, within our deepest core,
A lone minority of one.
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We've quotas set for sex and skin,
The old percent-and-numbers game.
But can this help us each begin
To understand we're all the same?

Actions are alarming and dangerous
At the risk of deflating Graham White's self.
less patriotism (The News, Sept. 10), I would
like to point out that the goverrunent's actions
in preventing non-registrants for the draft from
r~ceiving student loans is an alarming and
dangerous aspect of a somewhat random compliance campaign.
The administration's plans are to require
· universities ·to supply the Department of
Education with lists of male students applying
for financial aid. The lists will be compared
with the Selective Service System's draft registration lists, and those non-registrants identified
in the match-up will be denied finap.cial aid, and
targeted for prosecution if they fail to register.
Whether one favors mandatory registration or
not, it is important to question the
government's intimidating methods of enforcement. In the first place, one would think that
the Privacy Act of 1974 would protect the confidentiality of student records. Last May, however, the Office of Management and Budget
relaxed the guidelines under which government
agencies must comply with the Privacy Act.
Thus, the Selective Service is afforded an alarming amount of freedom in obtaining access to
university files, not to mention social security
and IRS computer files, which are also being
used to track non-registrants.
Secondly,- the method of targeting non-registrants through fmancial aid offices is quite clearly discriminatory. Only those students and nonregistrants who are unable to afford the costs of
higher education will be affected; those who can
finance their- "wn educations, who are not on
the lists of financial aid offices, will neither be
identified nor penalized by the government.
Finally, in response to Graham White's con, tention that cutting federal aid to non-registrants is merely the means of "enforcing the
law", may I ask to which law he is referring?
There is ·no law which states that non-registrants will not receive financial aid for their
educations, ·just as there is no justice in
puni~hing these men on the basis of computer
listings, without even { jury trial in their
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Class unification
Hello! I'm ·Mary R. Robinson. Originally
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, I am now sur·
viving at Pembroke West. I am running for
your President. The class of 1986.
If gaining this position, I wish to unite our
class so that we can all work together in making
it one of the "best and brightest" at Bryn Mawr.
I have held these positions in the· past four
years of high school:
freshman: Latin Club President
sophomore: Class Vice-President _
junior: Student Government \!ice-President
senior: Literary Editor of Yearbook
Remember! Mary Robinson for president!
We will always know what to do
For we came in '82
In '86 we leave Bryn Mawr
From there on we will surely go far!
.Mary R. Robinson '86

Friday, September 17,1982
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Reagan's':~b\icy: an attein:Pt
The nightly newscasts from Beirut showing a
citizen population under siege finally convinced
the United States to take action. Two weeks ago
a foreign policy that had lain dormant since
President Reagan took office finally stood up
and formed an initial foundation for future
Middle East peace.
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In a region continually torn apart by strife
and religious conflict it seems an impossible
dream that two years from now peace may reign
in the area. The basic outlines drawn up by the
Reagan administration leave large grounds open
for both sides to negotiate and achieve a lasting
peace.
President Reagan's new Middle East policy is
a bold attempt to insure Israel's security and
recognize Palestinian rights. The plan's call for
the imm.ediate halt to new settlements in the
West Bank and along the Gaza Strip clearly informs Israel that her actions over the past year
have exceeded justifiable responses to threats to
her security.
Israel's response to the American proposal
was an immediate reaffirmation of their right to
establish setlements in territory taken during
the 1967 war. In the following two weeks the Israeli government stepped up its aggressive campaign to remove all threats to Israeli security.
For the past week the Israeli air force has step·
ped up bombing Syrian and Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) missle sites north of
Beirut and has reinforced its claim not to leave
the country until all Syrian forces have also
been removed. On Tuesday, following the assassination of Presiden-elect Gemayel, the
Israeli army marched into West Beirut in violation of the peace treaty. On NBC's Today Show
the following morning, the Israeli ambassador
to the United States stated that the Lebanese
had failed to prevent the continuation of guerilla activities and therefore, Israel was justified in
stepping in.

Revenge common
I would like to make a-rebuttal to Sara Orel's
article "The bomb: nuclear war is genocide,
and .. ." While realizing that Orel's belief in
revenge is a commonly enough held value, I
was nevertheless sickened to read that anyone
would wish to retaliate in a nuclear war (or in
any war, for that matter). More importantly,
however, was the fright I felt at the apparently
widespread ignorance people continue to
nourish.
I say nourish because in a college community
such as Bryn Mawr-Haverford, ignorance of a
world situation is a choice. Isolation is a choice.
Originally, of course, colleges were built for just
such a purpose; the ideal was to spend four
years locked in an Ivory Tower of enlightenment.Jn today's world, quite literally, isolation
is the step towards destruction.
So Ore! sat down to dinner with her friends
one night to discuss nuclear war; later she wrote
an article in which she equated retaliation in a
nuclear attack with revenge on one's murderer.
Orel's enemy country must have a pretty
sophisticated population if every citizen can
manage to get hold of and then fire a bomb over
here. How about the children? Will their
parents read them the directions for how to
light the fuses? Will the quadriplegics have
someone push the red button for them?
If I revert to sarcasm it is simply to point out
the ridiculousness of many peoples' ideas of just
what a nuclear war is . And again, I must add,
any war for that matter. From a psychological
viewpoint, these people have lost the ability to
comprehend reality. To them, as to Reagan and
his administration, a nuclear holocaust is per·
ceived of as a game of chessboard warfare.
Emily Strainchamps '86

Friday, September 17, 1982

Part of the activity over the past year undertaken by Prime Minister Begin is undoubtedly
an attempt to secure his control over his new
conservative coalition. His previous political
difficulties and the public denouncing of
closure of settlements in the Sinai have forced
Begin to maintain a more aggressive military
stance. Even still, international reality should
ensure that he will eventually go along with the
new peace proposals. His initial resi>onse,
stating that he was willing to continue the
Camp David process, left open a door for him
to negotiate. Further, his political rival Shimon
Peres has already endorsed the Reagan plan forcing Begin to either begin some form of peace
talks or become seen in the public eye as a war
hawk. Finally, possible U.S. reprisals to Israel's
fa ilure to negotiate will grow from pop gun to a
shot gun as President Reagan pushes for peace.
A much more cheerful note is ' the reaction
within the moderate Arab states and particularly in Jordan towards the U.S. peace outlines.
While the recent conference at Fez failed to remove the PLO's sole right as the diplomatic
representative of the Palestinian people several
advances have been made. In a BBC interview
earlier this week, King Hussein of Jordan in-

dicated his willingness to accept the r{)le as. rep·
resentative in the American talks if it was given
to him.
King Hussein also made a startling reference
towards the eventual recognition oflsrael, a major stumbling block in Middle East peace at·
tempts of the past. Hussein stated that "Obviously, at the end of the line, when we establish peace one visualizes normal relaions ex·
isting between all in the area." He continued
stating that the recognition of Israel at the end
of negotiations was "inevitable" and that it was
"absurd" on the part of both sides not to recognize countries they have been warring with for
the past 34 years.
The position of Jordan is crucial in the upcorning talks. In the original agreement made in
the United Nations that created the nation of
Israel, almost an equally sized territory was
given to a Palestine state with most of that territory being in the West Bank and Jordan.
Should Isreal fmally agree to leaving two-thirds
of the West Bank with the remaining territory
forming a buffer zone, the nature of Palestinian
self-rule in the territory and whether they will
exist in federation with Jordan will have to be
decided.

Another interesting note is the schedule of
Yasir Arafat for the next month. Following his
meeting with the Pope he has a planned tour
that will take him to most of the moderate Arab
nations including Jordan and Saudi Arabia. At
this point in time and for many months to come
the military branch of the PLO is oflittle consequence. It is important now that Arafat seizes
upon the lack of unity within the more radical
branches of the PLO and seeks .a diplomatic so·
lution to a 34-year-old problem. World distrust
of Israel, the existance of an united Arab peace..
proposal and the willingness of the President of
the United States to throw his full weight
behind a peace project must tell Arafat that with
some concessions now his people may finally
have a home.
The final stumbling block for peace in this
area will prove to be the city of Jerusalem. The
city that is the birth site of three major world
religions almost seems doomed to perpetual
strife. Truthfully, such a city belongs to no one
country, but to every individual who seeks to
visit it and it must be hoped that the United Nations will declare Jerusalem an international city
with no single national tie.

Haverford is suffering --from a crisis in communication
In the course of this semester, especially in
the next few weeks, the Haverford community
will have to face up to some harsh realities concerning the future of the Honor Code. The realities themselves are not so harsh, but the effects
of these realities could be very harsh indeed.
It seems to me that there is, and has been, a
crisis in communication in the Haverford community. It is often said that Haverfordians talk
about things until they're talking about talking
about things (which is what I appear to be doing). There are countless committees to discuss
innumerable concerns and the letter to the
editor page never appears empty to me. How·
ever, I'm not talking about a crisis in talking.
What I'm worried about is a crisis in listening.
Maybe we're all so busy talking, we don't take
the time to reallv hear one another. To oara·
phrase what Alison Noyes said at Meeting a cou·
ple of weeks ago, when we get to thinking about
what we want to say, it's very difficult to concentrate on listening to others. When this con·
centration is broken, we become more absorbed
in getting our own ideas across (and less con·
cerned with hearing the ideas of others). When
this happens, fruitful communication can no

Tice to talk here
One of the stated purposes _o f the Internation·
al Relations Society is to promott; increased
understanding and awareness of foreign affairs
in the bi-College community. In the past, guest
speakers spopsored by the society have contri·
buted significantly to knowledge and debate on
world issues at Bryn Mawr and Haverford.
Next week on Wednesday, September 22 at
4:15 p.m. in Stokes Auditorium, the Interna·
tiona! Relations Society is sponsoring a lecture
and discussion featuring Mr. Donald Tice, the
Executive Secretary of the U.S. Strategic Arms
Negotiating team in Geneva, Switzerland (The
START talks).
Tice is one of the seven U.S. diplomats who
conducts negotiations with representatives of
the Soviet Union. He can thus provide .an in·
sider's perspective on possibilities and problems
of nuclear arms reduction. Aside from being an
excellent speaker, Tice is particulJJrly interested
in responding' to students' questions. Strategic
arms control is a concern of everyone; recent
letters and columns in The News indicate that
faculty and students of the bi-College communi·
ty are abundantly aware of this. I hope that
everyone interested will take advantage of this
opportunity to learn more about current efforts
to reduce strategic arms.
David Wages
Treasurer, International
Relations Society

longer take place, and we become isolated from
each other,
I believe that this is the situation we are rapidly (and dangerously) approaching. I am speaking with respect to the communication between
the faculty, administrators and students of
Haverford concerning the Honor Code.
All students, before beginning classes in their
freshman year, are introduced to the basic prin·
ciples and mechanics of the code in discussions
with Honor Council members and customs
people. Presumably (although I know of cases
to the contrary) faculty and administration
members receive a similar orientation. Fine.
Everyone knows there is an Honor Code and an
Honor· Council and Honor Code violations

which have to be dealt with. Unfortunately, this
is about as far as communication concerning the
code has gone. Discussion about the code between students and faculty and administrators
has been sparse if non-existant. Suddenly, information is available about what went on during
the period of no communication and many are
shocked by the thoughts and actions of others.
And everyone wants to be heard.
This is the reality. Haverford prides itself on
being a place where people can learn to present
their views and question themselves and each
other. If we don't want this reality to prove
itself to be a harsh one, Haverford must become
a place where people learn how to listen.
Jenny Kehne '84

Forgetfulness at meals could be forgiven
I observed a problem last year and was going
to write about it until I saw some leniency and
compassion on daka's part which kept me from
writing. However, I am again concerned about
daka's turning away students who forget their
meal cards. It appears that they are set on
punishing people for forgetting their cards. I
don't see the need for such strict measurements
for a minor mistake. There is nothing so dif.
ficult or risky about taking a name until next
meal when forgetfulness can be remedied. If a
problem is the risk of people sneaking in, it is
no excuse for punishing the unfortunate victims
who happen to forget their cards.
We keep talking ~bout living together and although the commitment must come from both
sides I don't think their strictness is a path to
cooperation. Our Honor Code, although some
are weary of its effectiveness, could serve as an
inducement for honesty in dealing with them.
Haverford has a special and unique concern
for individuals and to deprive a student of a
meal because of a lapse of memory seems inconsistent and absurd. The situation where
students have to plea-bargain to get into the dining center resembles Oliver Twist's predicament where he is chased for saying, "Please sir,
may I have some more?" The opportunity for
running back to your dorm for your card is not
a solution because it excludes Bryn Mawr
students and those living at H.P.A.
In response to daka's flier on entrance to the
Dining Center I can only say that it appears
that in addition to the embarassment and disap·
pointment a student feels upon forgetting his
card they've added monetary punishment. If a
person is on the meal plan and is forced to pay
for a meal he is actually paying double for this
meal.
It seems they are capitalizing on the fact that
many students don't carry cash by forcing them

The Bryn·Mawr-Haverford College News

to buy $10 temporary cards for three meals.
Considering that they're just relying on a stu·
dent's honesty to give his name why force him
to buy a $10 card and not merely take his name
and check it later? It also doesn't make any
sense to pay $10 when we only pay $9.75 if we
pay for three meals a day separately. If they
must require payment, at least only require payment for one meal.
With all the things a student has to remember
and concentrate on during a school day, remembering a meal card, although important, doesn't
warrant the incentive of fear of losing out in a
meal.
If a policy has to be formulated I hope it will
be one that shows compassion for students.
Nelson Stem '85

Work Day success
Approximately 500 students participated in
two work days on Haverford's campus recently.
Specimen trees at HPA were given a new lease
on life after students removed miles of wild
grape vines from their crowns; underbrush and
shrubbery were removed along HPA path and
in back of Drinker for security reasons; jogging
along the Nature Trail should be more enjoyable after the general clean-up of that area and
the addition of wood chips in many places; and
the Duck Pond, as always, was relieved of trash
and curiosities (which included a ten speed bike
this year).
T,llese two Campus Work Days were successful because of the fine organizational efforts
of AI Nierenberg and the enthusiastic students
and members of the College community who ·
joined in this great effort. Many thanks to all
who participated-the campus has never looked
better!
Floss Genser, Arboretum Secretary
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Two visiting rooms, a steel door and a guard station were in
sight. Several minutes later, a woman dressed in a blue
mechanic suit and a pair of Nike shoes appeared at the doorway and sai<( " Hi. I' m Kathy Boudin ."
Katherine Boudin, 39 , graduated magna cum laude from
Bryn Mawr in 1965.
On Oct. 20, 1981 , Boudin was arrested in connection with
the armed robbery of a Brinks armored truck . ln. the incident, .
one Brinks guard and two New York police officers were killed .
The police apprehended Boudin as she left the cab of aU-Haul
van involved in the shoot-out. There are no allegations that
Boudin was armed at any time during t he crimes alleged. She
presently awaits trial.
Boudin and Judith Clark, 3 2, one of three other co-defendants in the incident, achieved notoriety through their association with the Students for a Democratic Society and subsequently the more radical faction known as the Weathermen.
Organized in 1969, the Weathermen (later to become the
Weather Underground) was noted f or its involvement in the
"Days of Rage" protests of the VietNam War. This demonstration occurred in Chicago in October 1969. The National
Guard was summoned to quell the disturbance.
According to a New York Times article appearing Oct. 1 0,
1969, approximately 60 members of the Weathermen ' s
" women's militia" gathered in Grant Park to ma rch in protest
of amilitary induction center. The account states, ' 'The y oung
women wearing helmets, heavy glov es and leather jackets
carried VietCong flags and clubs.
" The front ranks of women charged into the police and there
was a brief scuffle . Gritting their teet h, girls straggled and
kicked on the ground as officers fought to subdue them ....
"Twelve of the women were arrested on charges of aggra_vated battery, mob action and resisting arrest."
Boudin and Clark were arrested and released on bail. Neither
appearedfortrialthefol!owingspring. Clark, however, wa s apprehended in 1 9 70 in connection with the '' Days of Rage'' and
was sentenced to 1 8 months in prison.
Four years later the conviction was voided as it was
discovered the FBI illegally used wire tappings and surveillance
to garner evidence. In turn, Clark filed a $5.5 million harrassment suit.
On March 6, 1 9 70, Boudin and Cathy Wilkerson , Weather3nd
Jnd • men, were seen fleeing from an explosion of a townhouse
which killed three people. Later it w as revealed that the towns a
house contained dynamite. After this incident, Boudin, Wilkerson and other members went underground (New York Times,
Oct. 22).
Little else is known of the activities of the Weather Underground. In the summer of 1 9 80, W ilkerson surfaced and is currently serving a three-year prison sentence .
The Brinks' arrest of last October resulted in brief media
coverage of Boudin, who bad been a dormant press figure in
the 1970's. Little attention , however, has been given to ensuing litigation which contested the writ of habeas corpus in connection with Boudin' s status as a pre-trial detainee .
, I feh
Following the October arrest, Boudin was placed in solitary
er the
confinement at the Metropolitan Correctional Facility. In an affidavit accompanying her habeas corpus petition, Boudin atrvay in
tests, " I live in solitary conf inement. The prison word is ' adminJrk Ci·
istrative dete.ntion', but that does not describe it. When I am
'Vood·
awakened at 6:30a.m. I wake up in a room 1 2' x 8' where I
prieve
will spend the next 18 hours alone until! go to bed again . I see
,m idst
my mother two times a week, attorneys and have brief exourne
changes with guards. Otherwise I am alone in a tiny room ."
~" get
She went on to say in the affidavit that she was neither perJrney.
mitted to talk with her co-defendant nor with other prisoners.
;orner
" I have been totally isolated from any community of friends inJlyim·
side the prison walls or outside. "
j own·
In a Federal Court Order on January 7, United States District
:t iona!
Judge Kevin Duffy stated that the severity of Boudin ' s confinement could not be related to any institutional security need
irmed
and as a pre-trial detainee Boudin was not t o be punished .
•as in·
Duffy ruled that Boudin' s separation from all prisoners and
t y nnv
the
denial of privileges granted to the general prison population
u ld be
could not continue. He ordered that Boudin be released from
31, the
administrative detention, allowed contact visits and returned
3SCOrt
to the general population within the facilit ies.
On the eve-ofthe release ofthe opinion , Soudin and her three
: door
co-defendants were transferred to Woodbourne Correctional
I had
Facility, thereby disregarding the court order. At Woodbourne,
Boudin and her three co-defendants await ed trial in a detention
c ourt·
cell separated from the general prison population.
e on a
Seated at a table, in a visiting room adjacent to her cell and
struct
within the detention chambers, Kathy Boudin and I had a four3ngle.
hourvisit. We covered topics including current politics, the Civil
)rridor
Rights Movements of the 60's and , more specifically,
,er ac·
Boudin's recollection of Bryn Mawr during her years at the Colvhose
lege from 1961 to 1 96 5. Boudin chose to discuss neither her
pending trial nor her underground activities.
t ay.A
At Woodbourne, Boudin was permitted two visitors a day
d told
and of special importance t o her, visits with her two-year-old
netal.
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son , Chesa. These were not allowed at Metropolitan Correctional Facility.
Boudin commented on her confinement with her codefendants: " The total isolation is an extra-political punishment because we are political prisoners.'' She added that " the
Reagan Administration has a whole strategy against progressive activities which is partly reflected in the decision to place
us here."
A sense of isolation also permeates Boudin's initial
memories of Bryn Mawr. She remembers that the school
'' highly selected class and race." She added that when flipping
· through her yearbook she noted only one black woman in her
cla ss .
Boudin explained that the College's isolation on the Main
Line combined with a feeli ng of powerlessness largely kept
students from "doing things that directly affected their lives"
and having a connection to what was happening in a larger
society.
Initially Boudin entered Bryn Mawr with the intention of attending medical school. She later decided, however, that the
time commitment t o medicine would curtail her involvement
with political activism .
At the end of her sophomore year, Boudin was elected president of Alliance for Political Affairs. As a result, Boudin said she
chose to devote more time to politics, commenting that she
had "worked very hard academically" during her freshman
and sophomore years.
Her energies then turned to the Civil Rights movement.
Through a Civil Rights' Conference, co-chaired with Haverfordian AI Raphael, Boudin brought civil rights awareness to Bryn
Mawr and Haverford. She said, " The administration was open
to student involvement and encouraged my work on the conference.'
The Civil Rights movement, later becoming the Black Liberation movement, was .emerging as a vehicle for change. Explaining the movement's ideology, Boudin said , "Initially black
people were saying we want to have equal access. We want to
have the right to vote. W hen people were asking for justice and
equality, it raised larger questions. Out of the Civil Rights movement came the Black Liberation movement which was a strugg le for black power-more than just equality but the right to
determine one' s own destiny."
In February 1964, the conference entitled "The Second
American Revolution" hosted 400 student delegates from 55
American colleges and universities. Educators, politicians and
journalists lectured, led discussions and organized workshops
to foster an understanding of the Civil Rights movement.
Boudin believed t hat the conference was successful
although she thought it was difficult for the College community to build an ongoing relationship with such issues. " The most
pressing t hings were classes, friendships and career. Also being white and upper class, many people didn'tfeel concerned.
However, within that fra mework, there was a lot of opportunity, openness w ith individuals, and room for initiative."

Boudin believes that the efforts of the 60's are still realized
commenting that when the U.S. contemplated intervening in
El Salvador " people remembered Vietnam . A memory was in
t he mind saying it was an unjust war."
The sustaining memory is significant, she pointed out , that a
war in the near future is unlikely ''for the U.S . has much wealth
and exploits other countries. Other countries will reject being
controlled by the U.S."
Evaluating present U.S. internal matters, Boudin " is very
concerned over the violence against black people ." She commented that economic problems are attributed to blacks. Since
the 1 9 60's Black Liberation Movement, living conditions have
not significant ly improved. To successf ully overcome societal
problems, Boudin said, "People must organize and be
recognized as allies."
Activism, an essence of college life in the 60 's, should not be
an anachronism in t he 80's, according to Boudin. " Students
can have a vision of change and not just build careers."
As of September 11 , Bo.udin was moved to Rockland County Jail, where she begins pre-trial hearings. She is no longer permitted to see her son. At Rockland visitors must be at least 1 6
years of age. One hour visits by phone t hrough a glass partition
are granted twice a week.
Kathy Boudin has a vision of change. A pre-trial detainee at
Rockland, Boudin has been arrested in connection w it h the
· Brinks robbery, in which three people were killed. Outside
prison lie the vehicles to express freedom of choice. Since my
visit with Kathy Boudin, I have been especially conscious of
this. Freedom of choice may culminate in selecting a 7-Up ora
Coke . But more important, freedom of choice may imprison us
in fru stration or allow us to fu lfill our aspirations .

A file phc;>to of Boudin as she appeared in 1969.

A reflection of that initiative was spending her senior year in
Russia , said Boudin , who graduated magna cum laude in Russian.
After graduating, Boudin considered attending law school
but decided " the real world had more meaning." She moved to
Cleveland and together with other students, organized a
welfare rights movement. Boudin helped to compile a manual
which explained the dynamics of the welfare system and
educated welfare recipients. " I left the movement because
they knew it better than we did ."
We also discussed feminism. Boudin's experience in
Cleveland in part explains her concept of f eminism. "Women
should be pushed to ex cell . However, a woman's vision should
benefit all women rich and poor alike. Feminism relates to the
needs of women helping the majority of women. Places like
Bryn Mawr should give people a perspective on what they can
do with their skills, not just for their own betterment but the
betterment of others ." She explains her point by saying that
training a woman to be head of the CIA " doesn't advance a
feminism I believe in ."
In the late 1960' s, protest against the Vietnam War was
prevalent. Boudin reflected on the unrest at the 1 968 Democratic National Convention saying " The protest addressed
democratic problems facing this country-basically t he war
has got to stop. '' She commented, ''it was an ironic protest,''
for the mood of the country pushed toward s more radical
politics and the outcome of the election (Nixon's presidency)
was more conservative .
Boudin discussed the " Days of Rage. " She remembers " anguish over the death and the destruction of the war and with
the struggle a sense of freedom and change bringing hope."
She added, " There was a real nee.d to express rage. Things
[draft boards] became real symbols of protest for people."
According t o Boudin, the Vietnam War intensified the Black
Liberation movement. Blacksoldiers were fighting in Vietnam
and questioning their return to a racist society.
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Saturday, Septer,nber18
8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film Series
presents Taxi Driver. Stokes Auditorium.
8 p.m.: Revival of The S ervant of Two Masters
presented by Haverford Bryn Mawr Summer
Theater Festival in Goodhan T heater.
Tuesday, September 21
7 p.m.: Scottish dancing in Music Room,
Goodhart.
Thursday, September 23
7 p .m. & 9:45 p.m.: Bryn Mawr College
Film Series presents Lolita. llO Thomas.
8 p.m.: All Schubert concert by the
Julliard String Quartet. Great Hall,
Thomas. Admission free with I.D.

..
'

Friday, September 24
8 p.m.: Freshman Hall Plays. Goodhart.
Saturday, September 25
8 p.m.: Freshman Hall Plays. Goodhart.

Lectures
Friday, September 17
4:30 p.m.: Math Colloquium. John Hughes
on Circadian Rhythms & Topology, in Room
357, Science Building Tea at 3:45.
4:30 p.m.: Paul Steenhard, assistant prof. • of

~

'..
~

Volunteers recruited
by Dana Kopp

i. pr.
Ji

...

·~

'

physics at u of Penn on A Radical New
Theory of the Early Universe. Room 104
Stokes. Admission free.
'
Wednesday, September 22
8:15p.m.: The Life and Times of Rosie the
Rivet~r. Stokes Hall. Lecture by Prof. Jane
Kroruck on the problems faced by women in
the work force followmg the film..
Thursday, September 23
7:30p.m.: John T yler, visiting lecturer on
Spiritual Man Discovered. 101 Gest.
Friday, September 24
•
.
·
·
4.45 p.m .. Che~stry Colloqmum. Frank
Walby on A Un:versal Fluoride Arrangement
m the Photocychzauon of !-Fluoride (5)
Helicenes. 166 Park. Tea at 4:15.
4:3_0 p.m.: Chemistry Colloqui~. Julia _Haig
Gaisser on Schol_arsh1p and Paroay: Rena1ssance Interpretation of Cotullus. Common
Room. Tea at 4:15p.m.
Saturday, September 25
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.: Graduate Student Research
Symposium in the Common Room.

•
E vents
RdaeligiOUS
be
.

F •
Se
n y,
ptem r 17
6 p.m.: Rosh Hashanah services in Founders
Common Room
·

Saturday, September 18
.
.
9 a .m. -9 p.m.: Rosh Hashanah services m
Founders Common Room..
Sunday, September 19
.
.
9 a.m. -1 p.m.: Rosh Hashanah serv1ces m
Founders Commons Room.
10:15 a.m.: Catho!Jc Mass. Macerate.

Meetings
Friday, September 17
.
4 p.m.: Career Planning Meetmg. Founders
3..
Monday, September 20 .
.
10:15 p.m.: Peace Action ProJeCt meenng. All
welcome. Common Room, Founders.
8 p.m.: First meetmg of the SoCJety for
Creanve Anachromsm. MusiC Room, Goodhart.
Tuesday, September 21
8 p.m.: Graduate Council. Room 102,
Thomas.
Thursday, September 23
.
7 p.m.: Junior Year Abroad meetmg for
sophomores. Music Room, Goodhart.
F . da S
b
n y, eptem er 24
.
.
6:30p.m.: Chnsuan Fellowship meetmg.
MusiC Room, Goodhart.

II Rou·nd •. ng out the N ewsil
Fulbright applications

physical, biological, engineenng and
social sciences only.
Awards will be announced in
March, 1983. For further information and applications, contact the
Fellowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D .C . 20418.

Representatives from approximateStudents at Bryn Mawr and Haverly 50 agencies gathered in the Haverford have only a few weeks to apply
ford Dining Center this week for the
for the 1983-84 competition for FulVolunteer Services Fair, sponsored
bright and other overseas graduate
by the Eighth Dimension Program.
studies programs.
The goal of the fair, according to
Qualified Haverford students have
Eighth Dimension director Mary
until September 30 to apply and
Louise Allen, is to recruit students to
should see Fulbright Program Adthe program and to provide students
viser Dorothy Blanchard of the
Bryn Mawr undergraduate dean
with first-hand information about ·
Career Planning Office. Those at
Mary
Maples Dunn and her husvolunteer agencies ..
Bryn Mawr should consult Dean Joband, Richard Dunn, professor of
This is the second year Eighth
Anne Vanin in the Dean's Office . history at the U niversity of PennsylDimension has staged the Volunteer
before the in-house application deadvania, are compiling a projected fiveServices Fair. Allen first proposed
line of October 1.
volume publication of The Papers of
the idea two years ago when she came
Graduate fellowships William Penn. This is the first time
to Haverford to head the Eighth
that such a work, which the D unns
Dimension Program. "Looking at the
Graduate students in the science
expect to complete in 1985, has been
problem of PR I decided to bring the
and engineering fields who wish to
undertaken.
agency representatives here. I could
apply for the 1983-84 National
The U niversity of Pennsylvania
have put up posters,'' she added, "but
Science Foundation (NSF) Graduate
Press published the first volume in
with this (the Volunteer Services
and Minority Graduate Fellowships
the series last year, and the second is
Fair) you have live warm bodies. The
must do so ·before November 24,
due out this October. Dean Dunn is
fair has a personal touch."
These are three-year fellowships
also the author of William Penn:
Allen anticipates good results from
that provide a $6,900 annual stipend
Politics and Conscience. Haverford
the fair. "I expect a good response. I
for a 12 month tenUre and are awardhistory professor Edwin Bronner will
don't expect it tomorrow; I expect it
ed for work toward the master's or
edit an accompanying volume of
over the semester as srudents see their
doctoral degree in the mathematical,
bibliography.
way clear." Even if students do not
sign up immediately, she explained,
they often see the representatives and
the list of agencies and volunteer later
by Karen Sorensen
in the semester when they find time.
people with information and answers
-Bryn Mawr's first Well-Fair was
One representative, Mildred Ninos
that would help make them aware of
held in the gymnasium by the
of the School D istrict of Philadeltheir medical state.
physical education department, the
phia, explained why she came to the
In addition to the input by such
food service and the health service of
Volunteer Services Fair. 'We've had
Bryn Mawr groups as the physical
Bryn Mawr Friday.
good experiences with students from
education and psychology departThe fair, part of Bryn Mawr's
Haverford and Bryn Mawr. We
ments, and the health and food serW ellness Program, was the first of
wouldn't be back if it hadn't been
vices, many outside groups including
positive."
the program's special events open to
the American Heart Association,
the bi-College community, and servShe added, "It's not always the big
Planned Parenthood and the Departed as a kick-off event to draw attennumbers, it's the quality. A couple of
tion and interest to the program from
ment of Public Health were
good people who stick it through the
represented at the fair. The College
year is better than 20 people who just · the community.
and outside groups provided both a
sign up at the beginning."
Leigh Donato, instructor and
wealth of pamphlet information and
The Volunteer Services Fair began
coach in the Bryn M awr athletics
such practical services as blood
Tuesday and runs tintil today from
department, and coordinator of the
pressure vision testing and diet
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Sunken
Wellness Program, stated that the
Lounge. of the Dining Center.
purpose of the fair was to provide
analysis.
Donato estimates that close to 500
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2 p.m. -4 p.m.: las!
day for confirmation of academic registra~
Great Hall, Thomas. $25 late fee.
Saturday, September 18
9 a.m. -12 noon: Activities Fair G
.
Thomas.
· reatlla:l
Upperclassmen interested in be'
.
ed as study skills tutors please mg ~
Hamilton.
see utili
.
Masque Confusion will hold an 3 • •
for all interested perfonners,lf uditioo
missed the Wednesda S
you
15
call 527-4695 for time ~d~ '!lttting,
te.
Mombusho Gapanese Government) Schoi;;.
ships for graduate studies in Japan.
Apply to NY Consulate. Pre_liminaryappliation forms must be postmarked no later lht,
Sept. 30, 1982.
. For those who pass preliminaryscreeninga:~
Interview and language test Wlll be g1ven OJ.
2 1 and 22, 1982 at the Japan · Informat~o
Center of the Consulate General of Japan Ll
New York City. For more informationseeMa
Quite! in the Dean's office or call5 379
·
•

D""' M"y Dunn und Puub Mu,hew are also teachmg a new .women
E s
course sponsore d b y t h e N atwnal
..
. ndowment for the Humamues P1lot
ProJeCt Grant Program called Self m
.
.
Story: Women's Lzves and Women~
. .
. .
Fzcczons. This 1s a course encompass.
"
.
.
.
.
mg soc1a 1 rnatenals and ficuon
. m,
se Iecte d wor k s b y women nove I1sts.

Galen
wins 19
fellowship ,
Timur Gal

en, a 78 gradwte a
Havertiord an d a student of archittt·
·
ture and engineerin at th U . .
·ty · fP
ruver
1 . ghas beene a-""
s1 o ennsyvama
'.
w~.,.
ed a Luce -r-ellowsh1p for a """ li
d
d
,gra uate stu y.
The son of D r. an d Mrs. R"'-uutuS
Galen of Brunswick, and the ~
Haverford alumnus to receive t1r
prestigious. fellowship, Galen will
work in 1apan as a research fellow ~
the University of Tokyo. The 1m
Scholars Program gives recent colleg!
graduates with high intellectual m1
professional promise an opportunity
to learn about the Far East t1uoog1t
intensive briefing and a 10-month int ernshi p in East or Southeast Asia.
Each year, 15 graduates are selected
as Luce Scholars.
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On the advice of an outside CO!!"
sultant,
Bryn Mawr will no longtr
:.:E
>cash checks for its students. The con-g
(j
sultant said the pract'ice of cashing
1;'
pay checks and personal checks ri
0
]
under $25 displayed too little conrm
over a large amount of money.
Bryn Mawr Dean Mary Dunn
Students who do not have l<Xll
checking accounts may cash pay
checks at Bryn Mawr Trust, Provident or Philadelphia National Bank
in Bryn Mawr. (Student pay chtdl
people attended the fair, a turnout .
with which all three groups behind
are drawn on the latter.)
the program were very pleased. She
The Provident Bank in Bryn Mawr
said the crowd included, in addition
• also cashes checks for students of
to students, "a great many faculty and
Haverford, which does not cash 5ti.l'
staff members," as well as senior
dent checks either.
citizens and other members of the
Swarthmore College does cash per·
general conunurtity.
sonal and pay checks of any amount
Donato said further that "everyone
for its students because banking
was just tremendous" and that she
facilities in Swarthmore are inconand the others behind the fair were
venient. Comptroller Luther Van
extremely pleased with the response.
U mmerson said the serv1ce is in ico'
They plan, she said, to repeat the
pardy, however, because it is apellfair next year on an even larger scale
sive and time-consuming.
in their goal to "keep people inHe estimated that 25 percent of
terested and aware" in a busy cornstaff time in the Business Office is
rnunity where people too often tend
spent handling student checks and
to forget about their health or push it
predicted the College will evenmai!Y
aside as a low priority.
discontinue the service.
v
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0
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Haverford, in cooperation with the
University of Pennsylvania, now oflers students the opportunity to
receive both a B.A. from Haverford
and a B.S. in Engineering fro m the
University of Pennsylvania.
The program, called 3/2 L iberal
Ans!Engineering Program because a
student spends three years at H averford and two at U. Penn., is intended
w provide interested H averford
students with a background in both
liberal arts and an applied science.
A student interes_ted in the engineering program mu~t, at the end of
his sophomore year, both declare a
major at Haverford and discuss withhis advisor the possibility of entering
the 3/2 program.
By the end of the junior year, the
student must have completed all the
liberal arts requirements of H averford, must have a grade point average
of at least 3.0, must take certain math
and science courses and must be
recommended for the program by the
Haverford faculty.
At that point he will be automatically accepted as a transfer student to
U. Penn., where he must complete
both the engineering and liberal arts
requirements for graduation.
After successful completion of the
program, which usually will take five
years, the student will receive degrees
.from both colleges.
Until 1972 Haverford had its own
engineering program, but it was cu t
when, accordlng to Provost Robert
Gavin, it became "impossible for us
to come up with the fmancial resources to maintain a quality program." Dean Bruce Partridge adds, "I
don't think a small college can
legitimately handle" an engineer ing
program.
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T he 3/2 program was proposed at
the faculty 1peeting of May 13. The
most serious question raised was
whether or not this program "would
clash with Haverford's basic concern
with liberal education." Some faculty members feel that
en gineering is "illiberal," Partridge
said. "Some people have a narrower
view of what a Iibera} arts education
should consist of." However, he adds,
"On the R ichter Scale for faculty controversies this rated about a three."
On June 2 1, Presidents Robert
Stevens of H averford and Sheldon
H ackney of U . Penn. signed an official letter of agreement detailing the
aspect of the 3/2 program, which
became effective immediately. One
H averford student is already enrolled
in the program and several other
students have expressed interest.
Associate Dean of Engineering at
U : Penn. Lawrence Eisenberg comm ented, "We gain an interaction with .
other schools in our contiguous area
. . . an exchanging of ideas and of
students. This program will help- to
cross-fertilize all of the ideas."

These students are actually enjoying themselves as they cut a log together during Campus Work Day
Sa turday. Sp onsored by the Haverford Student Work Program, Work Day introduced students to the
Wor k P rogram and climaxed a r ecruitmen t drive held this week. Over 250 students participated in Work
D ay and more than 100 have become active volunteers in the p r ogram.
Photo by .-\.ron Fein

Power
if her materials had not been transferred to one of the freezers in time.
"It would have been a "horrible loss,"
commented McKee.
She estimated certain irreplaceable
cells that were moved to freezers
would have cost about $10,000 to
replace.
Students will have to test many of
their chemicals by doing their experiments before they know the materials
are still fimctioning, according to
biology graduate student Frank
Maloney, who was working in the lab
August 19.
A brand new electron microscope
malfimctioned for 1.5 weeks afier the
power was restored. It carried a warranty, however, and was serviced free
of charge and is now fimctioning properly, said Twarog.
. Twarog complained that "power
outages longer than -six hours do not

occur in other colleges," and said the
chemicals might not have been lost if
the school had made power restora-'
tion a "high priority." -The loss of
power did not cause immediate
damage, she explained, but its duration did.
Twarog later said the College has
been ''wonderfully cooperative" since
the incident. Recognizing the biology
department's need for a secured
power source, she said, the College
has arranged a back-up power source
if such an outage occurs again.
Assistant physics Prof. Neal
-'\braham called the loss of power an
"inconvenience" to his department,

Professors ap-pointed I visit Bryn Mawr -th~~::u:e;;~ns~;a~:er~~~
Bryn Mawi- appointed the following professors this year:
History Assistant Prof. Jane Caplan has spent the last year and a half
teaching at Columbia U niversity.
English-born and educated, Caplan
"has enjoyed the American system."
- Biology assistant Prof. Karen Grief
was born in s o~thern Connecticut
with an "interest in neuroscience."
She did her undergraduate work at
Brown University, her graduate work
at California Technological U niversity and is particularly interested in
psycho-biology. Grief says she finds
the students and staff both "friendly"
and "enthusiastic."
History of Art assistant Prof. Gridley McKim-Smith says she finds the
students' "intellectual caliber impressive." A native of"Illinois in the summers and Texas in the winters," she
spent the last year in New York on a
grant writing a book on philosophy.
McKim-Srriith did her undergraduate work ; t Newcombe College,
received her M.A. and Ph.D. fr-om
Harvard University, and has taught
at Tulane University. Bryn M awr's
"excellent reputation" drew her to its
an history department.
Fullbright Prof. Fernando SolerRioseco visits the Economics and
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G ro.wth and Structure of Cities Pro- ·
gram this semester. A native Chilean,
he finished his undergraduate work
in architecture at the Catholic U niversity in Santiago, Chile. H e received his M .A. and Ph.D. from Cornell U niversity in 1975. H e finds the
students at Bryn M awr "demanding"
and is "impressed by their interest" in
work.
Assistant P rof. M ary L ynch in the
Graduate School of Social Work and
Social Research, has found the students to be "very bright." A native of
Min neapo lis, Minnesota and a
teacher at the University of Minnesota until 1978, L ynch was involved
in social work as a practitioner before
seeking the educational aspect of her
field . She considers both aspects of
her field rewarding. She received her
B.A. from Rosemont College and her
Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota.
Another assistant professor in the
Graduate School of Social Research,
D iane Meadow, comes from the University of South California. Meadow
did her u ndergraduate work at San
Diego State Univers ity and the University of C alifornia at Los Angeles .
She received her Doctorate at the
U niversity of Southern Califo rnia.
M eadow has been "really impressed"

with Bryn Mawr. She considers the
students "bright, creative and open to
learning." She also feels that, more
importantly, Bryn Mawr students
have had "good experiences" through
sharing with-one another.
There are two visiting professors
from Swarthmore College this year:
Michael Watt Cothren, in the art
_history department and Charles R.
Beitz in political science. Beitz has
always been "interested in politics"
and wanted to "explore the field."
The women's studies has also
broadened its scope. Prof. Sheila K .
Bennet is teaching The Dialectic of
Domesticity: Social Change and Wornmen's Roles in the 1950's. Prof. Marjorie l'ylurphy is teaching Women and
Industrialization, with an Andrew W.
Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow, while
Prof. Anglika Barnmer is teaching
Women in the Arts. Bammer _is
received a Mellon Postdoctoral
Fellow that allowed her to do
research in women's studies. Originally from West Germany, she did her
undergraduate work at the University
of H eidelberg.
Bammer received her Masters from
the University of Wisconsin and
taught there before coming to Bryn
Mawr. She finds that after being at
Bryn Mawr for only a short period of
time, she "loves it."

which did not incur any losses.
Through "closing valves and shutting
switches" people working in the
physics building protected those
items relying on electrical p<)wer, according to Abraham.
"We have a variety of systems that
run continuously. Luckily we were
here when the power went down," he
said.
Canaday Llbrary, Haffner . and
Wyndam also lost power until 4 or 5
p.m., August 19, according to Kelch.
"It seems best to get on with
things," said Twarog, adding that the
-incident was ''very dismaying to
morale and work itself"

No-N umericai-Grade
(NNG) -option reviewed
by Philip Mann

by Mary Robinson

ser
mng
of
rol

H owever, m any people at H averford felt that the need for an engineering p rogram still existed . The
E ducational Policy Committee (EPC)
pointed out to the facu lty that "most
of the liberal arts colleges with whom
we compete for students have either
3/2 programs or on-campus engineering. " U . Penn . has 13 such programs
already in existence, and Bryn Mawr
has a 3/2 program with the California
Institute of Technology.
The 3/2 program is expected to attract new applicants who desire both
a Haverford education iR- liberal arts
and a strong background in engineering.

policy, Haverford's freshman class
has the NNG option in the required
English 00 1 class this year for the
first time.
The policy change is the result of
discussions by the Educational Policy
Committee (EPC),
Last year EPC recommended in a
memo to all faculty members that the
NNG option not be available to
freshmen in English 001 and the
faculty approved that recommendation. According to the report, dated
May 13 of this year, "It is the iritention of EPC to look at the NNG option as a whole [this] year."
The purpose of NNG is to free
students to take a course in an area in
which they have an interest, or to
allow students to continue a course in
which they have had experience and
not done well.
Questions about students' motives
for using NNG prompted the review.
"It appears to be being used not to bring students into areas they fear to
tread but to do a minimum amount of
work." said· chemistry Prof. Claude
Wintner, an EPC member.
Junior Aaron Levy generally supported Winmer. "I agree with the
viewpoint of EPC," he said. "I think
t hat too many students worry about
the grade flrst and their education second. This is not the attitude behind
the educational policies of either

The Bryn Maw r- H averford College New s
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Haverford or Bryn Mawr."
T he EPC is also concerned about
the effect of NNG on the rest of the
school. The recommendation of May
10 states, "In addition, we are concerned about the disruptive elements
inherent in the NNG Option, when
it is abused (sic). Some faculty members fmd that students taking the
NNG Option don't fully engage
themselves in the material at an acceptable level of performance, often
turning in poorly prepared assignments late or not turning them in at
all.
"In essence, the quality of education is severely compromised."
Although the EPC has yet to discuss NNG this year, it is on the agenda, according to Wintner, who could
not predict when NNG woult\ be discussed.
Winmer's view is that the policy
should be reviewed beeause ''NNG is
being used to play a game, and many
students are using NNG to fulfill college requirements."
Levy said that Wintner's view is
"defmitely true.
"H averford's reputation is based on
its standar.ds and the students' efforts,
and anything that detracts from that
detracts from the college community
and the school's reputation," he said.
"Students are here to learn from each
other.
"Getting the grade is not the education."
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The big black sun shines on X
by J?ebi Nathanson
. Worried that X was selling out
when they left Slash Records to sign
with Elektra? That they would be;:ome soft, diluting the force of their
music in an attempt to appeal to a
'arger audience? Have you been hav' :ng nightmares in which Under rhe
Big B lack Sun, X's third album,
ohowed them to have defected to the
~a nks of xerox rock?
You don't have to worry - they not
,m ly haven't sold out, they'.ve gotten
oetter. The music is still powerful,
zhe themes are as dark as ever aiid
:hey're using a variety of styles not
oresent in the last two albums. This
Jlbum shows how much they've
grown from the rockabilly-band-onspeed sound of their first album, Los
A ngeles.
X's development of their own
sound is apparent from the first track
on Big Black Sun. "The Hungry
Wolf' is written .with the same kinq
of urgency as "White Girl" (on Wild
Gzjr). The song is about desperation,
violence, death and love :
l am
the H ungry Wolf '
and nm endlessly u:irh my mare
~

·
· · · ;aws
·
We/com<
to anppmg
the altar of your death

"Because I Do" is a discussion of
marriage, what really happens when
you've found the lover of your
dreams, and stop looking for new
· ones . This then comes out in terms
that anyone who.has ever had an im·possible crush can understand: ·

At daybreak I roam
ready to tea r up the world
The hungry wolf stares f rom the hill

at villagers around clze f ire
S he loves her mate as he loves her
and they live together for life

The new influences are .showcased
in two songs, ·the ballad "Come Back
to Me" and a country and western
cover, "Dancing with Tears in My
Eyes." "Come Back to Me" was written about the funeral of Exene's sister
Mary Cervenka. The song displays a
depth of emotion not touched on
their last two albums and is played
with sensitivity and love.
I hear a voice
rhat sounds so much like yours)

Please, please
carne back ro me
I cry and talk to y ou
through the bathroom wall
Oh please, come back to me

. "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
is a cover of a Leadbelly song written ~
in 1930. Although C&W seems to be
a new influence on X's music, they
manage to make the song as much
their own as they did with their version ofthe Doors' "Soul Kitchen."

(

(Continued from page 1)
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"Most of the new officers have better qualifications (than the previous
staff)," said Turton. "They have more
experience in dealing with the type of
problems we have here."

t
~

,,

with talent and a no
wbo trained t¢d
1)1lllller, and pass:si
5

dedication," says

The title cut ''Under the Big Black
Sun" is written with the same streamof-consciousness lyrics that first attracted me to "Beyond and Back" and
also shows similar musical influence.
This is pne of the few songs on the
album that is unmistakeably rockabilly and its one of my favorites.
When fbought Under the Big B lack
Sun, I was afraid it would be a disappointment. At their gig in Washing:
ton, the new songs seemed slower
and darker than their earlier materi.al.
I couldn't have been more pleasantly
surprised by the quality of the album.
This record is one more reason why
X is becoming one of my favorite
bands.

I

.

-.J

Turton says he has had less success
with more experienced officers, however. "They don't last too long here.
They come in with the old system;
it's harder to adapt. I'd rather have
people come in without experience so
that I can train them," he said.
In addition to the survey, the administration asked a security consultant from Franklin and Marshall to
evaluate the security system at the
end of last semester, reported Potter.
T he consultant, Robert Steves,
made recommendations four years
ago also, said Parks. She had not yet
received a copy of the most recent

CballlpiooshlJlS· .
In addition to tlU!
_.rh ponneU
, r"'
•.,t t¢d-wo
,.
duo, co-·
ace ll._.. '
d

have rraiJ!ed !¢ aJ
this season· "1/e !Jal

look
forward to
According to _Turto!I)' there were
over 40 applicants · for the available
security jobs. Although there were no
special qualifications for the position,
several new officers have security experience.

~~ed

.try niglm are numbered
They do-n 't coum f or nothing
I'm not a fool. I'm just a bride
A nd I'm just rw good inside
I am the married k ind
The kind that said I do
Forever searching f or someone new

...

!

WHRC's
new
broadcast

report. 'They said that eventually we
would probably get one," Parks said.
"I'm not sure we've gotten a written
report," said Potter. "I'm not sure the
results will be published (when we
do). It has seemed wiser .not to (in the
past)." However, he added that the
"main substance" of the report would
probably be shared with the committee.

schedule
•
appearmg
in next
week's
News.

The wages of the officers h~ve also
been improved, although Turton
could not disclose the exact amount
since the figures have not been
finalized. He did verify that a "subst~ntial increase" had been made.

NI·.A!Ilerica!1 at

Founded in 1974 by Bryn Mawr
and Haverford, Festival '82 included
11 ~embers from Swarthmore and
one Haverford alumnus in its 15
member cast this summer. Between
June I and August 12, the group
staged four productions on the Goodhart stage. Oscar W ilde's The Importance of Being Earnest beglm the
season, followed by William Inge's ·
P icnic and Amphitryon 38 by Jean
Giradeaux. A Servant of Two
Masters, which will be re-staged
Saturday at Goodhart, .closed the season.
Written by Goldoni and set in 18th
century Venice, A Servant of Two
Masters has a familiarly complex plot.
Florindo Aretusi (Oliver Gerland),
after duelling with and slaying
Frederico Rasponi, flees to Venice
from Turin. He is followed by
Beatrice (Wendy
Merso n) ,
Frederico's sister and Florinda's
lover. She impersonates her brother
to facilitate the journey. Her valet,
Truffaldino Gonathon Stern) agrees
to be the servant of both Florindo
and Beatrice, thus guaranteeing confusion, deception and a fast-paced

scene in which Truffaldino is
to serve dinner ·ro both masters
same time.
The secondary plot im
Clarice Gudith Rachel) and it
(Charles Moore) as a pair of i!o:i
melodramatically affected b
Frederico's death and apparent · ·
recti on in the person of Bcattir,.
The prod uc tiqn rec,
unanimously high acclaim frl1ll
papers during its SUIIliDer
Special praise went to Dan
Lombardi, Silvio's father, and
AJ)daftleCGulltY ComJIIIlllitY CoJle8e nJJ1IICf' slides ·
Underdown as Pantalone, Clli:!i pii4altiJillllaHavclford's 14-liloss to OCCC on Sabll
father. Hilarie Gay!in and Fl
Knickman as Brighella a~
Smeraldina also received collllllrllt
:::··
:::·
tion, while Kathleen Ferry as hz
was called "especially delightful'
Other members of the cast ilxbi
Ron Fromrnann ~ a waiter ;:;
Harold Underdown, returning rot:
Bryn Mawr/Haverford stage to ~ Abi<olltge woua's soccer club
the porter. Replacing Charles M~~~: ilai!W atuillOUI of39 students in its
as Silvio will be Mark Colun fi!lt three pnricts tim fall. The club
25% OFF 21
another Haverford theatre altunm. ~ in ill foorth ~ Dl is bolstered
DIS
Anyone interested in Festival '8li this JU by frtslumt Slmdouts Ann
•NEITLETON •
invited to meet with the cast after til Hitchcock, Kristen Brown and
• FOOT JOY • ~
show Saturday.
Riche! BaRr. Experimd returning
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dub ~include seuiln Miranda
Townky ml Ra Eklmlgt, junior
g~ . . Jenny Knight, and
~Ellen O'Leary and Diane
M~ The dub is funher
Slre!lgb{ with ~ addition Or
M~ S&b, Vassar varsity player,
•oo saMt;y!XlSl~te stu-
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t¢d workers is jUill'
who is corning off a

by Janet Ozzard

VVomen~~~~~~
.offshoots of CCW with the expanded
responsibilities of the College Committee on Diversity, the Dean's Office,_ the Equal Opportunity Office
and the Affirmative Action committee. The committee's other focus will
be to act as a "sounding board" for
women's concerns and to advise
President Stevens · and otlier groups
regarding women's concerns.

5

Summer festival
returns to
''master'' ·Goodha

,-,~

-

~ ro cover the

following Bryn

Mancini expressed the committee's
purpose as- one of "providing some
kind of meeting between those people
on campu s who have some
designated responsibility concerning
women's issues."
All of those talked to expressed optimism about the reorganization of
the committee. "I think a smaller
committee will be able to touch base
more easily," said Stevens.

~ill
\~

cy. "'fhiS co!llbltl3u
po!lllelly, •could pr!
~1 by the end o
Chief among a

Wendy Merson, Judy Rachel and Charles Moore from the S1IDimtr
·
photo by~ .
P roduction of A Servant of Two Masters
1:,

Parks said that this was the best
department she had seen in three
years. "There's interaction between
the students and the officers. They
seem to enjoy what they're doing,"
she said.
Burque was also happy with the
improved system. "I think there have
definitely been some improvements
. .. (although) there could be more. I
think
w e've
accomplished
something," he said.

Middle At
fend the . .tle5 l
.countrY u

Mawr SjlOrts:

field

~.tunis~~- If in-

teil!ttd, Pease call spons editor
Chris lt!itdt& 11649-2555,

1'YPIST, pmr-nal. Specialist
mdissen'atiom, lllanUScripts,
taPti, tables, figures, and

alp~AU~Ycom
pleted. Excellent references.
D!A:'<t, ~n6.

The cast of Picnic from Festival '82.
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cros~cnunty ready for a mo~t successful season
by Chris Mitchell

The Haverford cross-country team
began their season Wednesday at the

Philadelphia Metropolitan Meet held
at the Belmont Plateau course in
Philadelphia.
Wednesday's meet could turn out
to be the prelude to an outstanding
cross-country season. In 1981,
without top runners Kevin Foley and
Mike Sheely, Haverford nevertheless
cruised to an undefeated dual meet
record of 5-0.
This season, coach Tom Donnelly
has Sheely and Foley and their
credentials are indeed impressive.
Foley holds the Division Ill
er
1,550-meter record and won the IC4A
thleen Fe;:, College Division cross-country
championship in 1980, his most recent year of cross-country competition.
Sheely, an All-American in both
cross-country and track, is back to de-

fe nd the Middle Atlantic Conference
cross-country titles he won in 1979
and 1980. In 1979, he led the Fords to
the NCAA Division III Regional
Cross-Country Championship. In
1980, the last year that both Sheely
and Foley competed, Haverford
qualified for the NCAA Division Ill
Championships.
In addition to this highly talented
duo, coach Donnelly has a number of
excellent, hard-working runners who
have trained hard and are ready for
this season. "We have a few runners
with talent and number of athletes
who trained hard throughout the
summer, and possess great spirit and
dedication," says Donnelly, a former
All-American at Villanova University. "This combination," according to
Donnelly, "could produce something
special by the end of the season."
Chief among Coach Donnelly's
hard workers is junior Phil Schuchert
who is corning off a tremendous per-

a

trt

formance in post-season competition.
Schuchert qualified for the 1981
NCAA championships by placing
ftfth at the Division III regional meet.
In the NCAA Division III championships, Schuchert placed 26th and

finish in the 1978 national title meet.
Schuchert hinted at what was to
come in post-season by finishing fmt
in Haverford's fmal two dual meets of
the 1981 season. He will be one of the
Fords' leading runners this season.

missed AU-America status by a mere
second. This . is the second-highest
placing by a Haverford runner in the
Division III cross-country championships behind Mike Sheely's lOth place

Hard work has characterized coach
Donnelly's teams since he asS'Umed
the reigns of Haverford's crosscountry program and Donnelly's varsity .lineup is rounded out by a fme

(JUST FOR -THE RECORD, INC.)
WARNER/ELEK-T RA PRESENTS
THESE SPECIAL SAVINGS
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) ffi loci .
!r

group of hard-working runners including seniors Mike Meistering, Jeff
Liu, Dave Keating and Joe Schwartz;
juniors Greg Lane and Sam Evons
and sophomores Dave Monroe, Liam
O'Neill and Bill Hoffman.
On Saturday, Sep.tember 25, the
team will begin its 1982 dual meet
schedule when Lebanon Valley College comes to challenge the Fords on
the Belmont Plateau course beginning at 2 p.m.
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:larice'! ADelaware County Community College runner slides into first on a
:i El.lit pick-off attempt in Haverford's 14-5loss to DCCC on Saturday.
Photo by Aaron
a anri
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A hi-college -women's soccer club
Moore has had a turnout of39 students in its
oluson, first three practices this fall. The club
.mnus. is in its fourth year and is bolstered
11 '83~ this year by freshmen standouts Ann
fter the Hitchcock, Kristen Brown and
Rachel Baker. Experienced returning
club players include seniors Miranda
Townley and Ra Eldredge, junior
goalie standout Jenny Knight, and
sophomores Ellen O'Learv and Diane
McLaughlin. The club. is further
strengthened with the addition of
Megan Smith, Vassar varsity player,
who is a Macy post-baccalaureate student at Bryn Mawr this year.
There will be a meeting for all
those interested in trying out for the
Men's varsity or junior varsity basketball teams on Wednesday, Sepember 22 at 5 p.m. at the Field House.
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SERIES $8.98-$5.99
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SUPER .DISCOUN.T
• NETTLETON • NUNN BUSH
•FOOTJOY•COL&HANN
• BERNARDO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

$~

ANY

RECORD OR
APE IN STOCK

Regularly Selling for
$8.99 or More
COUPON !XPIRES OCT. 8, 1882

Ord«
TENNIS SHOE SALE
(WITH THIS AO)

21 .50
32.99

Lea Tret orn

DISCOUNT PRICES ON
PONY • DUCK SHOES • PRO KEDS • DANNEFl
HERMAN S AN TA ROSA HIKERS • TRED-2
QUODDY • ASAH I • T IGER
ETONlC • GRASSHOPPERS • NEW BALANCE
DUNHAM • INDIAN & CAMP MOCS .
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F

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

SOME STYLES

24.95

DISCOUNTED
DE X- SIDERS

24.95
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Writers are needed to cover the
following Bryn Mawr sports: field
hockey, tennis and volleyball. If interested, please call sports editor
Chris Mitchell at 649-2555.

Othef Famous Sr •nds

BA
MC.

AE
CB

' r---------------~
TYPIST, professional. Specialist
in dissertations, manuscripts,
tapes, tables, ftgures, artd
alphanumerics. All expertly completed. Excellent references .
DIANE, 896-6776.
, FerrY
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Hooters defeatJ6Hris·Hopkins in season opener

by Steve n Guggen~euner
-~d another throw-m from Cn!in '.
Barry Boden's goal w1th JUSt 3:39
mto the net ~or the victory. l!i;
left in the game lifted the Haverford
C oach Skip Jarock.i was ~
soccer team to a 2-1 victory over
with the team's play. He not~ It;;
Johns Hopkins in the season opener
the team was "young, keen ~.
last Saturday.
eager, " and that the •.mexJlCrienct<..(,
The moemntum shifted from one
to several mistakes."
~
team to the other throughout the
Jarocki, was _particularly pleased <
game as the Fords captured an early
the teams ability to regain the
lead only to have the Blue Jays even
mentum by becoming more ~
the score early in the second half
gressive in the last quaner of ~
before Boden scored the game wmgame.
ner.
T he team's second game of ,,,
Both teams opened the game ve_ry
season was p~ayed Wednesday n:;;
tentatively. H averford, relym g on 1ts
under the lights at Princeton. i
ball control style of play, dommated
m arked the first time that a Hat:
the first half of the game. The only
fo rd soccer team played on a ~
goal of the half came off ofa throw-in
field.
from deep jn the Hopkins end.
Jarocki admits that Princeton .,
Senior Rob Cosinuke threw in a
going to be a tough game."
perfect cross that deflect_ed off Ga_ry
gers a~.e ra~~~ fifth or sixth in Ct
Benninghoff, the Hopkms goalie,
area m D!_vision I; Haverford .
right to Haverford str~er Jason
ranked, but in Division III.
'
M ichaelides w ho converted it into a
This season's schedule is one of!};
1-0 lead.
.
to_ughest in Haverford SOCCer histC!i '
T he second half started w1th Johns
w1th games against six Division i
Hopkins swarrmng all over the
· schools and several against Divi!t,
Fords. This new-fou nd mo~entum
II schools ranked higher than ~
combined with unsure, tentative play
Fords.
by Haverford gave Hopkins_ the
Still, Jarocki remains o}ltimist,:
equalizer as Douglas Ortega picked
about this year's team in what ~
up a loose bal~ directl~ in front of
be thought of as the fust year lia
goalie Matt Baird and ned the game
two-year program. With only t'i'
at 55:10. Hopkinscameclose on r:vo
seniors on the roster, Cosinukt t.~
more occasions w1th one sh~t- hmmg
Morgan Granger, this is a unit tbr
will be left almost completely ini£
:~:~: the cross bar and another sailmg JUSt
·····
next season.
=~;: over the cage.
With abou t 20 minutes left in the
Tomorrow, the team tr.lveh li
game, H averford came storming
. New York where it will play agt:.;
back. lvlichael!des hit the post wlth
the •highly ranked Bowdoin It<:.
one shot and the follow-up shot was
T he next local game is schedukd f
blocked by a defender in front.
Friday, September 24th in V~
Haverford, however, was not to be
Stadium at 7:30 p.m. The next 1n:;
denied as it put tremendo~s presure
game is set for Monday, Septemtt
on the Hopkms defense. Fmally, the
26 against Washington & Lee at !:(\:
Fords broke through as Boden headp .m .
.•:;:;::::: ·:·::>:::::: : ~ . -..
.
. :::: :::::::::::·:· :;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::.:
' :::
West Indies. All rounder Pr~
The Fords are looking to better a
Ruthven Prime, who swears tol:ci:;
fine 5-2 fall record oflast year despite
24, will make his Cope debut fur ~
the loss to graduation of seniors Peter
geriatrics.
Underdown and Jean M arie IndraIn addition, Haverford will ~
dev Amirthanayagam.
special host to the British Natm!
team, which will be visiting the CE:
C ricket fans are invited to come out
tomorrow at 1 p.m. to Cope and
pus and giving a clinic on Thmsdil,
September 23. Spectators are ct- .
watch the Ford XI take on a talented
Pryor team. Sunday the Haverford
couraged to come out and see wti
cricketers take on Denzil Turton and
world-class cricket looks like in b
his over 40 buddies from United
natural state.

The}

The Haverford attack sets up a shot in the Fords' 2-1 season-opening win over Johns Hopkins.
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Cricketers will host the British team
ly by a fine stand by the opening duo
of Severin and Belton, the former
Cricket made 11 triumphant r eturn
stroking fo r 12 and serving notice of
to Cope Field last weekend as the
what was to come on Sunday, the latH averford XI defeated a stub born
ter slashing for 13 in his first opening
Annapolis Cricket C lub on Saturday
stand ever. Schwed racked up a quick
and returned to th'e pitch the next
10 in only 20 minutes and rookie
afternoon to trounce an overmat ched
Graham K oblenzer, bearing a slight
~ niversity of Dela\>
\;-.are CC squad in resemblance to another Graham of
a 30-overs match.
British Test fame; G raham Gooch,
T he Fords were able ro defeat Anwas smooth in his flr!?,t performance,
napolis on the streng th •of a fine twogliding through a long -stand for five.
way match by all-rounder senior CapSoph Dean Spiliotes, at number
tain Nathan T aylor, who took t hree
four, hit for eight runs and served
wickets in the first· half inning on
notice that his superb 39 in T oronto
blazing deliveries tha t befuddled the
against Upper Canada last May is onvisiting batsmen. Chip Severiru also
ly the beginning.
took a key wicke.f , dropping, the
Severin put on one of the finest batdangerous opener Jrv.ine with a sp in. ting exhibitions seen at Cope the next
ner after the latter h ad batted for 12
afternoon, putting on a clinic as he
runs. An out-swinger lby Taylor drop·
powdered D elaware deliveries for 62
ped Annapolis' Calver a'fter a to rrid
runs, just short of the entire visiting
24-run stand and made the fielding
XI's total. His genius m ay have rubbhalf easier for the .Fo-.rds.
ed off on his opening mate, Belton,
At the end of two ho urs' batting the
who stood for- over an hour and
visiting cricketers had made 93 for
smashed for 20, including a long six
nine but were stymied from making
off the pavilion clapboard. Together
more thanks to a fme eight overs of
they set a H averford record for open- ·
bowling from Senior D ave Schwed,
ing pair, stroking for 71 before Belton
whose bearded, tb r ee-q u art_e rs
went down in the fifteenth over with
delivery held the An n apolis at bay.
a pop to rrud-on.
Schwed took two widkets personally
Spiliotes and Schwed closed out
on catches and contributed to the
the last few overs, each going for 6,
Ford cause with a third wicket, the
not out. When the dust had settled,
latter coming on a hea:vi.ly gloved toss
the Ford XI had pummelled ll6 for 7
sixty feed to a grin ning Taylor.
in 30 overs and given Delaware an
Sophomore Hoosier J ulie Jernberg
impossible task to duplicate.
made a fme leaping jgrab to retire
Taylor, Severin and returnee Chris
Dalton with a duck.
N evitt shut down the Delaware atT aylor carried the strength of th e
tack by retiring the visitors for 63, all
Ford XI batting attack on the next
out. The brash, blond-locked N evitt,
half inning. Batting flftih, he made 34
sharp after a week's rest, took three
not out in less than an. !hour, the last
wickets with some low, fast deliveries
four on a hooked leg dr ive that eluddown the Cope pitch. One of his
ed a diving square leg for the clinrockets sent one stump, two bales and
cher. T he Fords matc hed the An keeper Val Vallat flying fo r cover. napoli well within the rime limit (9 6
Taylor, in another imitation of the
for 7 in only an hour an d a half).
Punjab Express, put iri another workThe Ford task was m a de e-asy largehorse performance, taking four
by Keith B . Belton
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wickets in 10 overs: Crafty Chip
Severin made Ramul look positively
ridiculous by taking his wicket with a
toss so slow it registered nothing on
the speed gun, striking nothing but
the wood of the stumps.
Sharp fielding by the Fords shut
down easy runs by the Delaware
squad. Keeper Vallat held a snick by
Rajul in the fourth over. Severin held
onto a tricky looper at mid-off for the
fourth wicket and threw out Uday
trying to stretch a second run. A snap
throw from Belton at short leg to
Vallat cut down visiting C aptain Pali
for the final wicket.
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H averford s third-year fi eld hockey
team "has accepted th,: challenge to
keep movmg forward, accordmg to
Coach Penny Hinckley. Members_of
the teaJ.11 are committed to bnngmg
more.excitement and a higher level of
competltlon to the field t?is fa_ll, and
the season should be their most suecessful yet.
N ine letter winners return from a
team that went 4-4-l last season (4-7-1
overall) to finish in sixth place in the
tough P hiladelphia AlAW D ivision
III . T he increased experience and
some new talent point to even more
improvement on the squad.
The team, scheduled to square off
against league rival Cabrini yesterday
in the season opener, will be more aggressive this year. Practices have been
characterized by hard work and bustle, and the level of enthusiasm has
been outstanding. While the coach
has prodded them, the main impetus
has come from the players' own
determination, and "Push yourself1"
was the often-heard battle cry.

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College New s

"Everyone is happy to be in good
shape this year - it really makes a difference out there," said one member.
The improved conditioning is a difference that Ford opponents should
feel as well.
Additionally, C oach Hinckley has
changed the team's on-field make-up,
switching some defenders up to the
front line and m oving back some of
last year's offensive layers. Since the
game plan calls for the backs to come
through in support of the front line,
the team should now receive increased and more balanced scoring from
all areas of p lay.
Co-captain Karen Coulter, twice
named m ost valuable p layer, and a
league all-star in 1980, returns to lead
the offense. Returning to join her up
front will be last year's leading scorer
Caroline Carlson, Caroline Rothman
and Diane M allery. First-year players
Karin Bates and Trisha Thom as also
are expected to provide m a jor contributions .
C laudia Bickel, last season's offen-

sive MVP and the other eo<aptail
has moved back to anchor the defCI~~
this season. Other returning dcfctsive leaders are Lydia Martin ml
Maria Caradonna. Stalwart AlL!
Wiedemann also shifts back. Tr.t
goal-keeper is veteran Carol ~
ton, who fmished last season with 1
fine- percentage of shots saved.
T he reserves are headed by veter<l
Sue Burns and newcomer Yoon-Hi
L ee. Both are tremendously venati!t
and are expected to see a lot of play·
ing time. Hinckley has no quahm
about putting in either one if needed
The team is looking forward to iii
next game, at league rival Eastern Oil
September 21. The Fords aie also
anxious to inflict a loss on arch-ri1-al
Swarthmore, and the eagerly·
anticipated match with Bryn Ma1l1
_could be "the field hockey gsmc of
the century."
C oach Hinkley expects a sua:cssfu!
season, confident that "by this plffii
we're not going to be intimidated by
anybody."
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added costs such as lanterns wbich.
will come out of SGA's budget this
SCIJ!Ster. We'll have to be at least
somewhat conservative," Abelson
said.

For the last seveial years the
amount of money f3ised by the SC
bas been dropping, according to
NaJVekar. The
gets most of its
money from the student fcc included
in ~ student's tuition and,
although it has risen in the past, "the
fee has not kept pace with inflation."

sc

he said_

'As a result, it is difficult for student's association to fund many clubs

the same level as in the past,"
Narvekar stated. The fee for this year
rtmained at $4() but wasserman an-
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~ an increase. "I'm pretty sure
wt'U ~ to raise it next year,
~ we haven't discussed it," he
said.
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Bryn Mawrs fee, however, will
P!Oba~ly15 stay at $85, said Abelson.
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